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No. 6

DENIM Finishing in Perfection
Great success with the modular measuring and control system for the DENIM
finishing industry in countries like Belgium, Turkey, India and Pakistan. The
conception of PLEVA GmbH covers the important following process steps in
DENIM finishing.

Sensors

Controls

Solutions

♦ Pre skewing after washing
♦ Residual moisture control after dry cans

StraightLiner
PLEVATEC

♦ Control of humidifying units in front compaction units
♦ Monitoring of picks/inch inlet/outlet
♦ Shrinkage control on sanforising unit
♦ Monitoring and reporting of final width, picks and skew/bow

DENIM

In addition there are other well proven components integrated in the PLEVA DENIM
conception or used as stand alone systems controlled with PLEVA sensors as well.
WEKO
Monforts

- Rotor dumping system controlled by PLEVA AF 120
- Soft Coating® unit controlled by PLEVA AF 120

Modular Measuring and
Control System

SL 2.1 X

RR 1

SD 1C

traversing

SD 1C
static

SD 1
Service

SD 1C traversing: Large area structure scan
The Structure Detector SD1C is a traversing, high resolution
CCD camera for distortion analysis and pick counting of
DENIM and is the heart of the StraightLiner PLEVATEC
system.
Any kind of distortions (wavy distortions, distortions in the
selvedge area) are reliably scanned by the Structure
Detector SD1 C steadily traversing across the complete
width of the fabric. Conventional systems are limited to a
small area due to design. Accuracy of SD 1C in
measuring picks/inch on DENIM fabric is 1% from the
measuring value up to max. 0,1 picks/inch.

PLEVA GmbH
Rudolf-Diesel-Strasse 2, D - 72186 Empfingen / Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 7485 -1004, Fax: +49 (0) 7485 -1009

www.pleva.org

info@pleva.org

Inlet/Outlet StraightLiner PLEVATEC
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StraightLiner SL 2.1

StraightLiner
PLEVATEC

For automatic pre skewing, skew and bow correction, measurement of picks/inch and width
measurement. In this example the PLEVA StraightLiner SL 2.1 is installed after pre skewing unit
just in front of the dry cans. Common pre skewing values in this process step are between 10
and 14% skew. The pre skewing is controlled automatically according to the given set point.
Due to the physical action during the following process steps (drying, sanforising) the pre
skewing set point must be much higher at this process step than the final preskewing. setpoint

DENIM pre skewing

Structure Detector SD 1 traversing

Outlet monitoring
and reporting
♦

Skew/Bow

♦

Fabric Width

♦

Pick Counts

Visualisation system StraightLinerPLEVATEC
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Advanced INLET/OUTLET visualisation, monitoring and control system

♦
♦
♦
♦

Bar graph, alphanumeric display
Time/length history of skew, bow, moisture, picks per inch
Recipe archive with batch report (optional)
Trend with 30 days history

StraightLiner
PLEVATEC
DENIM

Additional 15“ TFT screen on the right

StraightLiner PLEVATEC on the right

Moisture control in front of compaction unit
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Humidifying

Rotor Damping System
Contact- free
Residual Moisture
AF120
Microwave System

AF120 moisture measurement

source WEKO

Humidifying - WEKO rotor damping system

10% to 25%

Microwave technology

Control of Dry Cans

WEKO rotor damping

The humidity application before the compaction unit takes place by means of special spraying discs called rotors e.g. RF Compact III. The
humidity is than measured by the PLEVA AF120
microwave moisture measuring unit. The controller is in the scope of supply of WEKO. Pleva
will supply the output signal 0/4—20 mA according to the humidity of the fabric in %.

Residual Moisture Measurement RR 1.3 MONO Box

1

2

The moisture signal is used to control the steam temperature on each stack of the drying
cylinder. The control valve (2), the PT100 (1) for steam temperature measurement and the
controller is in the scope of the supply of the machinery manufacturer.

Residual Moisture
RR 1 up to 16%

Pleva GmbH will supply the output signal 0 / 4 -20 mA according to the humidity of the
fabric in %. As an option the controller can be integrated in the visualisation system of the
StraightLiner PLEVATEC.

Thermo-stretching for DENIM
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Stretching and
Straightening on DENIM
♦ Heat and Moisture
♦ Thermex 6500 (Monforts)

Traversing CCD Camera
♦ Skew in % or inch
♦ Density picks/inch

Monforts Thermex 6500 - stretching and skewing unit schematic

PLEVA Structure Detector SD 1 C

Advantages of Thermo-stretching in comparison with conventional systems

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Lower stretching force and less fabric strain
Higher production speed in Denim systems with foam applicator
Defined and constant pre skewing with exactly straight drafted weft thread
Pre skewing measured in absolute inch
Improved look and handle

Monitoring of important quality parameters

♦
♦
♦

Final skew and bow
Final width in inch
Final fabric density in picks/inch
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Special effects in high fashion DENIM finishing, hotflue/stenter
Trend for minimum liquor application
The minimum liquor application in front of Hotflues and stenters is an alternative to the
classical padding in terms of energy-conscious and cost-cutting drying. Reduced liquor
content for lower remaining liquor in the trough and less evaporation energy in the drying
stage. There are a high variety of universal application methods available especially for
Pigment dyeing procedures like the BASF Color Fast Finish process or the Fashion PLUS
Finishing from Pulcra Chemicals in cooperation with Monforts.

Monforts
Soft Coating®
AF 120 microwave system

Fashion PLUS Finishing
High Flexibility
Cost Efficiency

♦ Dyeing/finishing in one step is possible
♦ Natural and synthetic fibres can be dyed
♦ Eco-friendly process

The minimum liquor application unit called “Soft Coating” is a pre-processed technology as
an alternative to the conventional padding units.
Possible application methods:

♦ To one side with a single recipe
♦ To both sides with a single recipe
♦ To both sides with different recipes
A typical fashion example would be the pigment dyeing of DENIM fabric on one side (recipe
A) and a finishing/softener applied on the other side (recipe B.) The unit is automatically
controlled by the PLEVA AF 120 microwave system.

R&D in partnership
Chemistry
Machinery
Sensors

There is a high variety of minimum liquor application units available which is quite interesting to
develop further for tailor-made customer processes in DENIM finishing which is historically a
high fashion area with continuous process modifications for developing “special effects” on
DENIM.
With the trend that the amount of applied liquor in the different processes is getting smaller
and smaller to preserve the ambient and to reduce the costs it is essential to measure and
control the important process parameters with robust and reliable systems.
There is an intensive research in partnership between Chemistry Industry, Textile Machinery
Industry and Producers of Measuring and Control Systems.
The PLEVA team is looking forward to offer “SOLUTIONS” to fulfil all the needed market
requirements.
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Batch Report and Off-line Data Evaluation
To develop reproducible processes in DENIM finishing consistently monitoring and reporting is
essential. The measuring data from the corresponding PLEVA sensor is shown on the clearly
laid out visualisation system PLEVATEC with the special printer software “batch report” as shown
in the example below as well.
In addition there is a standard-software available for off-line data evaluation with graphical
presentation. In the DENIM finishing line parameters like picks/inch inlet/outlet, the final skew in
% or inch, the residual moisture in % before the sanforising unit and the speed and length are
evaluated over the full length of a batch.

Data evaluation on PC
Off-line Data:
Standard-Software for
evaluation of measuring
data on customer PC
Data transfer on PC using
USB stick or Ethernet cable
connection

A disciplined batch reporting integrated in the
quality management system of the processing
department is one of the key factors for reliable
production, quality and reproducibility.
This reporting allows optimisation of shrinkage values
on DENIM fabric and avoids permanent over
delivery because of to high safety margins in the
sanforising process as well.
The shown report on the right is configurable in terms
of the length (m) of a printed section. In the given
example data are printed out every 5 m for more
and less gapless reporting.
This allows detailed reporting for small lots e.g. in the
development phase as well as for big lots were you
normally would increase the printed section slightly.

Special Printer
Software
Batch Report
♦ Optimisation of
Shrinkage
♦ Minimisation of Over
Delivery —> Costs

